Promote your
brand
- boost your
downloads.
How using Promoted
Products helps
brands grow their
audience

Get top of mind.
Introducing Promoted products: a smart, simple, and costefficient way to increase impressions and downloads on
bimobject.com. This is an advertising option that allows
manufacturers to target qualified, and in-market/direct
architects, engineers, and designers.

Promoted products offer
Your brand has the opportunity to gain top visibility in the search
results any time our users search on keywords connected to
your product or category. Take the opportunity to promote 1-3
products at a time and follow the real-time results in Insights!

A Promoted products campaign runs
for 7 days or 14 days(Monday - Sunday)
Increase engagement to
increase product ranking and popularity.

VELUX Roof Windows
”Without the slightest hassle, we were able to strengthen our brand
and product awareness substantially.” - VELUX

Testing Promoted products
For almost 80 years, the VELUX Group has created
better living environments for people around the
world; making the most of daylight and fresh air
through the roof.
In 2020 VELUX launched its pioneering commitment
to become Lifetime Carbon Neutral by 2041. This
means taking responsibility for past and future
emissions. VELUX will capture its historical emissions
through forest conservation projects and at the
same time, will become a carbon neutral company
and halve its value chain emissions by 2030.
The VELUX Group joined the BIMobject marketplace
in 2014 as a part of their key strategy to put their
products into the hands of architects, designers,
and engineers. To expand their marketing reach,
VELUX were offered to try out Promoted products.

The results were immediate:

Product: VELUX 3in1 STUDIO
Period: December 2020
Results: 1200% increase in downloads in one day!

“We saw immediate results with Promoted products”
“We tested Promoted products on both well-known and new
products, and the test generated a lot more downloads than
we could have anticipated”
Martin Hanssen
BIM Manager at VELUX.

Get started using Promoted products

870% download increase in 24 hours.
VELUX Top hung INTEGRA® GPU

Promoted products offer your brand the
opportunity to
Gain top visibility in the search results users in your region
Search on keywords connected to your category.
Take the opportunity to promote 1-3 products at a time s
Track how your audience grows on Business for BIMobject

Get started with your first promotion

Hungry for more?
Quench your thirst for knowledge with these three free resources:

Making BIM a part of the
marketing mix

Is BIM mandatory in
your market?

13 stats proving BIM
means business

Watch our webinar with Forbo >

Get answers in our global guide >

Jump over to the blog >

Visit business.bimobject.com
to attend webinars, access inspirational content and join the discussion

BIMobject.com
We can’t go on building like we do today. Construction, the world’s largest industry, is also among the world’s largest sources
of pollution, with buildings and new construction generating nearly 40% of the world’s energy-related CO2 emissions.
BIMobject is on a mission to digitalise construction for a more
sustainable future. We’re a global marketplace for the
construction industry, providing architects and engineers with the
information and inspiration they need to design buildings faster,
smarter and greener.
Our customers are building product manufacturers, such as Roca,
Knauf Armstrong, Electrolux and Kline. They use our platform to
reach, influence and understand building designers worldwide.
With 2,000 building product brands and all the world’s top 100
architect firms as users, we power digital building design
worldwide.

BIMobject was founded in 2011, and is headquartered in Malmo,
Sweden.
We’re listed on the NASDAQ First North Growth Market (ticker BIM) and
our
largest owners include EQT Ventures, and our founders.

